
She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come
Proverbs 31:25

Inspiring women to develop an outward style to reveal their inner beauty!

Hello Beautiful Friend!

We are only 2 days away from the official start of Fall! I love new seasons and

new beginnings. Fall fashions are always fun and this season is no exception!

This week I want to share with you the beautiful colors of this fall/winter

season. They are stunning and I am seeing all of them showing up in the stores

already. I think there is something for every Color Code so everyone should be

able to find things that will be most flattering for your very own Dominant

Color Characteristics (hair, skin and eyes).

What do you think of this season’s colors? Do you have a favorite or two?





Do you have your NEW Closet

Outfit Planner yet?

The Fall/Winter Closet Outfit Planner recently launched and is available for

purchase through my link! If you are an annual subscriber, you should have

received it already. 

This is one of the greatest tools I have to offer for helping you plan your

wardrobe based on your best colors and body shape. Women absolutely love

it!! It has everything you need to help you shop in the stores, online or in your

own closet! This 6-month Closet Outfit Planner shows you how to build a

fabulous wardrobe with minimum pieces. Many of the items you will find

already in your closet, but just in case, there are shopping links with a variety

of price points for each piece. With these items, you will have over 140 outfit

combinations to last all season. Outfit planning has never been so easy!

I'd LOVE to Speak at YOUR Event!

I am excited to be

speaking at several

upcoming events this

https://www.stylebycolor.com/a/2147639895/wF22CKxS
https://www.stylebycolor.com/a/2147639895/wF22CKxS


fall and I still have

some openings if you

would like to have

me speak at your

next event! My

presentation “Get

Up, Dress Up,

Never Give Up” is

where I will share my

story and encourage

the audience, no

matter what

struggles they may

be going through, to

find strength and

courage to look and

feel their very best

and never give up

hope!

 

From a heart filled with grace and veins

filled with glitter,

Donna

P.S. Is your church or ladies organization planning an

event?  I would love to be your Guest

Speaker! Email or call 865.599.6682

 

What I offer...

Christian Women’s Events

Corporate & Professional Events

Wardrobe Solutions Workshops

Girlfriend Getaways / Style Parties

Clothing Analysis & Closet Organizing

Personal Styling & Shopping

www.donnaroland.com  |  865.599.6682  |  donna@donnaroland.com
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